
MS TO GIVE
WOUNDED, BATS
.50 Telephone Operators
to Send Xmas Gifts to
Walter Reed Bovs.

tac hundred and fifty baseball bata
awaributed by the telephone operato»»
t exchanges in variou» section» of

e ed un¬

ir the direction of Clark Griffith.
¦Beager of the Waahtngton Amerl-
¡^~ League Baseball Club, will be
BlhBted to the returned wounded
jSOr* at Walter Reed Hospital at
fcaChristmas trw party given tn their
¦rwtr »t the Red Cros» headquarter«
I Uw hoftpital post tonight.

Jftß each bat will be pasted a label
«.«awing the name of the girl giver.
Eft, a short note from the sender
Slug that the soldier write to her.
¦fee Christmas celebration, which
¦kit· given the boy«'at Walter Reed
ioíti'il this year, is under the au«-
Em of the Red Croas.

MAHDRM
TBC HERALD BCRCAO.

A. S Dcniptisn.
¦"5 K.rg -H"·**.

JJexandria. Va.. Dec. 23..Approxi-^WT -2.-300 members were enrolled
_fc last week in the annual Cbrist-

'mm$ enrollment of the Red Croas. The
¦talt has been most gratifying, de-
JDtte the fact that the goal sat was

f* a'*a.ned. The proal ho-vever. was

^Tded as unusually high. The nres-
it "i^-nbership ef this organization

li .A^exan-iria surpasses all previous
.ecord and this is due to the tnde-

rabln efforts of those tn charge
Biga campaign.^PöT j!ll«*n V Williams, was chair¬
en, and Min Mary Lindsey was
¦frvnan cf -h"· women'c committee,
hev T-ere arpi-ted In the:r work byH- Me cTp? of ai-sistan's. and the

i^Hjapabm wa-" continued up until to-

Ae committee urces that all per-
ía.cc inu*- their activity tn h»halr
HÇl r-o-» G??*, Inasmuch t; there

s «rau?h work to be done at home by^Krtortnnlzation now that the war is

rx^· *">rr.ents have been made for a¡ora.a¿unity sing which will take place,'.?'clock Tuesday night at the cor-
of Washington and Cameron,

leasts All persons who can sing
t invited to take part. A number
¦^Christmas carols will be sung. by;
» .audience.

Itergt. John F. Carr's funeral took
fea this afternoon from the resi-
.n-ca of his uncle. Enos Carr, 4211Hl Columbus street. Services were
onductr-.i by Rev. E. V. Regester,
>.D pastor of the ?. E. Church
ow~. assisted by a chaplain from
lamp Humphreys. A military escort
rom the last named camp attended,
ad a- salute was fired and taps sound-
i al the grave. Sergt. Carr died at
|rsrt- Bliss. Tex. December 16.

^Tuneral services for William H.
¦npson will be held at 2 o'clock

.aty afternoon at his late resi-
ce. Del Ray. Alexandria County.
will be conducted by Rev. W. L.

pastor of the Del Ray Baptist

JKU? Mary ? Wilkin.·.. SC-i Duke
ret. this city, and Lieut. Edwin
-An(>r«on. formerly of Warren,;
now 1-·- t^j at Camp Jesup. Ga..

e mamed Saturday afternoon at
parsonage of the Second Presby-
an Church by Rev. John Lee Al-
0, D D Lteut. Anderson for-
y waa located at Camp Hum·
ty\ Va

7 5amue! G Brent, of the Cir-
rt for This city, has been

Igjigrated by Governor Westmore-
M to ¡reside in the trial
William H. Oehlcrt. charged with

?? 1 killing Lirwood Kid-
!. whch Kccurretl November 12 in

The -Velvet Kind.**
.ce ??·*4?) of the hour.And of

tiMrod':c"Eg power ".Ai?.

Southeast Washington
Personal News Notes

The Rev. G. C. Bacon, pastor of
the Wilson Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church, announce» that
special services will be held In his
church. in Eleventh »treet. on
Chrlitmaa morning. The entertain-
ment for the children will be held
on Friday night at the church and
will he in charge of James Allen,
superintendent of the school. Plans
are belaig made for a special New
Year Eve watch night service..

Funeral services for Dorothy El¬
liott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Elliott, of 1711 Sixth street.
who died' on Saturday last will be
held today.

Yost and Herrell have.made ex¬
tensive improvement» to premises
1371 Eleventh street which they
will occupy as an office, having
been compelled to move from tnetr
rormer location b-cause tho govern¬
ment has taken r ver the property.

At Emmanuel P. E. Church.
Thirteenth and V »treet«. »peclal
service» are to be held tomorrow
morning, the first at ß o'clock. A
feature of the 19 o'clock service
will he the music by the choir, of
which Prof. Fulton B. Karr is di¬
rector. Mr. and Mrs. William
Scantlebury. both formerly con¬
nected with the choir, will assist,
a» well as Mrs. Mary Simpson.
Warren Toison and Milton J. Fllllus
and Miss A- M. Benst. of Dayton.
Ohio. Solos will be contributed by
Raymond D. Fllllus and the tenor
chorus will Include J. P. Green.
Gottard Hoffman. Louis Hoffman.
John Trusheim and M. J. Fllllus. The
rector. Rev. w. O. Roome, Jr., will
preach a special sermon at this
lattr service.

The East Washington Savings
Bank in Pennsylvania avenue is at
present announcing special Induce¬
ments to residents of southeast to
become depositors In the bank. This
hank, one of the newest In south¬
east, has made good gains during
the paet year.. and through it» of¬
ficers, who are all southeast reel-
dents' expects to continue it»
growth.

The officer» of the Sunday school
of the First M. P. Church In Fourth
street, of which the Rev. C. Morgan
Compher is pastor, have decided to
hold the regular entertainment for
the children thi» year on next Sun¬
day night. An elaborate program 1»
being arranged.

Mrs. Edith Bright of 1013 ? street.
has reported to the police that while
walking near Tenth and ? streets
southeast, last night, a colored man
snatched a pocketbook containing
$34 In bills from her hand, and made
his escape before she could summon
assistance. The police are on the
lookout for the thief.

Dr. C- M. Emmons. president of the
East Washington Citisene' Associa¬
tion, is the father of a movement to
create a central organization com¬
prised of a committee from all civic
bodies of Southeast Washington, whose
object shall be to present to Congress
and the Commissioners those improve¬
ments that would be of particular
benefit to the southeast section as a
whole. Dr. Emmons. as well as many

the office of the yardmaster of the
Southern Railway Company and
which is scheduled to take place
January 13 in the Corporation Court.
The accused will be represented by

Attorney Edmund Burke, of Wash¬
ington, and the prosecution will be
conducted by Commonwealth's Attor¬
ney Howard W. Smith.

Private Albert D. Goods, member
of the 103d Division. Twenty-sixth
Regiment, National Guard, was slight¬
ly wounded overseas, according to
word received here. He 1» a »on of
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Goods, ot
irs South Washington street. '

Aviator! Julian P. Ballenger, of 9Î2
Cameron street, who has been over¬
seas for the past seven months, has
been mustered out of service and re¬
turned home. He has seen service
in England. Scotland. France and
Italy.

other prominent business and profes¬
sional men. believe that the southeast
section has been neglected by the au¬
thorities in the way of improvement»,
and for this reason feel that a com¬
mittee from all civic bodies of that
section would have more weight with
the authorities.

Two southeast boys residing near
each other are included In the lists
of those wounded In France. Alton
G. McMillan, of Congress Heights,
and Herman Torch, of 633 Raleigh
street, are the two boys. Both have
been In France for a long time and
have taken prominent parts in sev¬
eral battles. The nature of the
wound» are not known by their fam¬
ille».

The Rev. L. I» Bowers, pastor of
the Fifteenth Street Christian
Church, announces that the Christ¬
mas service at hi» church will be
held tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock
with a special musical program and
a sermon by the pastor. On Fri¬
day evening of this week the Sun¬
day school will hold it» annual en¬

tertainment.

Hundreds of persons have plans for
erecting homes in Southeast Washing¬
ton, and Just as soon as present high
prices recede a big building boom for
this section Is looked for.

Superintendent of Trees and
Parking of the District Lanham
has established the District tree
nursery at old Fort Dupont. Ju»t
across the Eastern Branch in the
vicinity of Rändle Highlands, end
has already caused to be planted
a number of various specie» of
trees which will later grace the
street» of Washington. It is
planned to conduct this nursery on
a larger scale than heretofore. Per¬
mission to use this ground, which
was purchased for a park, was se¬

cured through Col. C. S. Ridley. Su¬
perintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds.

Tonight at the Episcopal Home for
Children at the head of Talbert street
Lhe annual Christmas entertainment
tor the children will be held, when
-anta Claus will put In his appeal-1
ance and each of the children present¬
id with gifts around a large, beautl-
fully decorated tree which has been
placed in the large auditorium.

Henry A. Penn. son of Mrs. Mary E.
Penn. of 604 D street. 1» reported as
wounded slightly. Young Penn has
-teen in France for some months.

Residents of Southeast Washington
who are compelled to use the Penn¬
sylvania avenue bridge are advocat-
ng a scheme at present to employ two
persons and station one at either end |
)f the bridge, and after persons have
-idden over the same to ask them if
¡hey found the ride across the bridge
it all objectionable to write to the
íuthorities. asking that something be
lone to improve this condition. Those
who are An charge of the movement
reel thatr everyone who rides across
¡he bridge will be willing to write
ïuch a letter.

Peru Evolves Plan
To Beat the Canal

Mexico City..Peru has evolved a
plan to beat the Panama Canal. Jose
A. de Lavelle, commercial envov of
the South American country to
Mexico, has pat the plan up to the
Carranxa government. It provides
for the formation of steamship com¬
panies on both Atlantic ani Pacific
coasts by Latin-American countries
These companies would hav<- bases
it both ends of the Tehuantepec
Railway and. It Is asserted, would
fix rates lower than possible by way
pf the canal.

German Commerce in
Russia Is Uncertain

Stockholm.Reports reaching Stock¬
holm Indicate that Germany has been
unable to establish regular commerce
with Russia, despite reports to the
sootrarv.

WHY
Fruited Cereals

(FRUITED WHEAT and FRUITED OATS)
are the most nourishing and healthful
of all foods.and the most economical.

? ECA U S E.Figs, Dates and Raisins are the sweetest,richest, most healthful and most nutritious of all fruits.
BECAUSE.when these luscious fruits are combined
with a cereal, either wheat or oats, the result is a true fruit.
AND the economy of these delicious cereal foods lies inthe fact that you buy them in solid form and increase theirbulk many times over by cooking.
Wonderfully easy to
digest A breakfast
treat for the whole
family. Will win
your favor instantly.

MB

"a'luscious Vt^î-T"'cOMBrtiATKW p
Of RAQaTES

You will want to
try both Fruited
Wheat and Fruited
Oats. Order a pack¬
age of each today!

Last Night at Theaters
S utlonal.Mitri In «Head Over

Heel*.*·
This matter of criticising the drama

Is f-tmple enough.when you have
something to criticise. It's iio trick
at all to spend a quiet evening in F-2.
amble back to th« office and tell ho-w
well Mr. Barrle did it or how well MY.
Pollock failed to do It. What a dtffer-
ent thing It Is to gormandize on a
hodge-podge of musical miscellany
like Mitzi gives ue in "Head Ov«r
Heels'* at the National, and then come
hack and try to analyse the amuse¬
ment value of the whole on two and
a half pages of typewriting!

It's perfectly clear why Mitzi li .

2"i-year-old success in musical comedy.
It's Just as clear as the reason whj
Nora Bayes is a success. The reaso».
of Mitzi's success la spelled In fly*
letters. M-I-T-Z-I. "Head Over Heels"
is billed as a play with music, li
really is ft) per cent Mitri. 30 per cent
comedy and some 10 per cent mel¬
ody. The whole mixturo is well
shaken before it is admlnlstred, ana
the effect Is a pleasant evening- 140
minutes.
A musical comedy plot Is like a

hang-nail.it shouldn't be discussed,
but having no hang-nail, we must
discuss "Head Over Heels" and Its
plot. Mitsl Is a little circus girl,
an orphan, adopted and headlined
by the leader of an acrobatic
troupe. She meets an American In
Madrid or Barcelona, and the usual
happens. She must come to America.
There she learns that the first
American is not sincere, but she Is
compensated by the affections of a
regular fellow, whose Intentions
are honorable and not so remote.
Such Is the slender, erossamer

thread of action furnished the little
star of "Sari" and "Pom Pom" in
her present effort. The piece
sissies and vibrates with the Mitzi
personality, which lends itself to
the powers of description as easily
as a charge over the top at sun¬
rise in front of a barrase, or the
sartorial elegance of a girl's bridal
gown. It's so simple to analyse,
elucidate, clarify and explain that
we're not even going to try it.
Pick out something hard and we'll
describe it.

There's an actor playing* with
Mitsi In "Head Overe Heels" who at¬
tracted attention last night. His
name is Robert Emmett Keane. He
is even billed way up on the pro¬
gram and there's a reason. He ap¬
pears as a press agent, a publicity
promoter, and his wit is of that
unctious. facile quality that causes
one to squirm all around. Keane
Is funny, and that's carrying praise
almost too far these days.
Charles Judels is billed 'way up on

the program, too, but there are others
in the phy. too. Boyd Marshall, as
Mitzi's real lover, concentrates inter¬
est now and then, and so does Doro¬
thy Mackaye. There are a great
many other performers on the bill.
particularly of the deadlier sex. but
many of them are not identifiable, if
you know what we mean.
This review, incidentally, shall not

close before we bestow a passing word
of praise on a drummer in the orches¬
tra who Is an artist and a scholar.
Some day theaters will get into the
habit of putting the names of such
drummers on the program. He was
no small part in the success of "Head
Over Heels" last night, which made

its Washington bow before a rather
more - than usual outpouring of
fashion.
'Head O^er Heels' is produced by

Henry Savage, book and lyrics by
Edgar Allan Wooli; music by Jerome
Kein, staged by George Marlon with
the assistance of Julian Mitchell and
Robert Mark». Hong hits were "Ma¬
il's Lullaby." "Head Over Heels" and
¦Funny Little Something."

»bubert-Belaaeo.
The performance at the Shubert-Be-

lasco la»t night was a dramatixatlon
of government administration of
railroads, or "How It Doesn't." Ml»»
Grace George was scheduled to open
in a new comedy, and Miss George ar¬
rived with her company all ? ?. yes¬
terday ready to give a performance,
but there happened to be two other
thing» necessary for the show, scen¬
ery and costumes, and these did not
apfear. The reason? You've guessed
it. the railroads. So Miss George did
not open her engagement, but the im¬
portant baggage car has been dis¬
covered .and she will appear tonight
at the Belasco to play for the remain¬
der of the week.
The slory of the missing car Is brief

but tragic. At least It proved tragic
last night when a large audience had
to be turned away. Including the Vice
Preeldent, members of the Cabinet,
and prominent members of the Sen¬
ate and House. This was what wa»
explained to them: that after Mis»
George finished last week at Hart¬
ford, Conn., the scenery and costumes
wero loaded on a car which leit there
nt midnight. It should have arrived
Ir. Washington on Sunday. Wham it
had not arrived that night. Mis»
George'» management inquired, and
they were assured that it would be in
at 8.30 In the Tiomlng It wasn't, but
tr was promised on successive trains
all day. until at last the truth came
out that It had never been delivered
to the Pennsylvania railroad by the
New York. New Haven and Hartford
railroad. It wa» found then Just out¬
side of New Haven, having pulled a
drawhead. It was started on its mer¬
ry way thuswards. and it arrived dur¬
ing the night.

B. F. Keiths.
Marriage in the Incipient and acute

stages furnishes the material for the
two sketches that are the best part of
B. F. Keith'», blfl this week.
"May Bloom." with John ?yams and

Leila Mclntyre. shows how the trap or
matrimony is laiat with proplnqult>.
baby stares and sue* like deadly de-
vices. But in "Their Honeymoon."
William L. Gibson and Regina Con-
nelli depict some of the sufferings of
a bride and bridegroom after the cere
monial trap has been sprung. Inci¬
dentally a lounge lizard is metamor¬
phosed Into a cave man of the sort
lhat men like to think women like.
"May Bloom" Is immeasurably tlv
eleverer and more finished of the two
playlets.
Wellington Cross kept the audience

in a state of tense agony for two,
minutes with the openlna- sentences
of "Gunga Din" until Billy Gibson
mercifully intercedes with an efficient
looking shot gun. After this little.
misunderstanding. Billy and Welling-
ton Interpret claseic dancing most de¬
lightfully, Billy being the prima bal¬
lerina.
In Ann Gray, the most charming!

beauty and an apparently effortless
ability, tempt the reviewer to superlativea in describing her harp playinrand einging. Her number» retige fromthe claasic "Humoreeque" to "Keepthe Home Fire» Burning," but they
are all touched with a living Individu¬
ality that makes them as different as
possible from the usual hackneyedrendition«*
Acrobatic acts aren't usually regard¬ed as particularly clever in other than

physical ways, but the LeGroh» who
apparently haven't a bone In theirbodies also tempt one to believe thatthey haven't any in their heads.In "Let 'Er Go." Joe Laune lovesAleen Bronson »o rauch that he Iswilling to give his shirt to her. Butthen Aleen is ready' to commit bur¬glary at a v,;,ke for Joe so It's all afifty-fifty game.
Emma Halg, pretty as possible and

very Jatiy indeed, presents a pretenti¬ous dance offering with the aseietancsof Lou Lockett.
Percy Athos looks like a couchchameleon hut he is a "bear" onskates and is very well helped by hislithely graceful partner, Greta Read.The Four Readings Juggle each other

around with an ease that could hard¬ly be improved upon and Is «lightlydisconcerting to a person of ordinaryphysique.

Poll·».Take It Fraro Me."
In the future, we shah bestow

more than passing attention on thi«
man William Moore Patch. who
brings to Poll'» for a week's engage¬
ment, starting la»t night, a new
musical comedy of love, laughter,
youth and "hokum." called Take ItFrom Me."

It has been only a few years agosince Patch startled Manhattan by
taking a Brady failure called "The
White Feather" and launching It
under the title of "The Man Who
Stayed Home," thereby achieving
one of the »eneational theatrical
hits of the war. Mr. Patch's genius
lay in knowing what sort of a fail¬
ure to again try on the public.

In "Take It From Me." he has given
the stage a musical comedy full to the
brim with the old, sure-fire stuff. The
Plot smacks a bit of "Brewster's Mil¬
lions" in a new frame and all the
tried and true laugh-getters of a gen¬
eration are »gain marshalled under
a new selective draft and toesed into
the footlights.
The critic» may rail at some of

Mr. Patch's shameless employment of
the »ure-fire »tuff, but the critics can¬
not gainsay the fact that "Take It
From Me" »ends our old friend, the
t b. m.. home laughing, and his wife
laughs a» well. It 1» a show that Is
nlready rolling In gate receipts he-
fore It reaches New York.
"Take It From Me" wa» written by

a New York newspaper man named
Will B. Johnstone, who also wrote th»
lyrics. It I» a play in a prologue and
two acts. It concern» the efforts of a
young man bequeathed a department,
store with the understanding that he
Is to make it a »ucees» In a year or
relinquish control. There I» a vil¬
lainous general manager who wants to
thwart the young hero, and he. of
course, is foiled in the end. The foil¬
ing is accomplished in a startling
manner. Two friends of the youthful
proprietor, convinced of his Inability
to make a success of the business, as¬
sist him to deliberately wreck it rather
than permit it to fall into the hands
of the villainous g. m.
They use It as a location for a moving

picture story', and the furnishings are
generally wrecked in making the film.

Through !he free advertt»lng gained
ior ili« »tory through th« film. It 1«
suddenly flooded with mail-order bu»l-

wMcli ei.able« the young hereto
make «rood and win the girl, who I*
also hi« secretary and «jer.eral over¬
seer of the «tore« destiny.
The leading feminine rol« wa» play¬

ed In very acceptable fa»hlon laat night
by tre regular performer'·; under, tudy
.a younr lady named Alice Sawyer,
plnch-hltting for Leona Thompson
Harry Gurnham Introduce« a farce
novelty a« a roller skating floor walk-
er.
Vera Mlchelena. aa "(Juaenle la

Belle." a« a movie "vampire'· fc-lvea
an interesting version, with tha abl«
co-operation of Fred Hlldebrand. In
the character of Vernon Van Dyke
and the real mualcal treat of the
evening were the leading lady« aong«
In the flr»t act "Take It From Me"
and "To Have and to Hold."
Ml»« Alice Hills, aa "Ella Abbott."

displayed considerable ability and ver¬
satility, representing the prim aeor
tary of the ministeri«] manager of
the department store prior to the ad¬
vent of the "wrecking crew." la a
cleverly humorous manner, and put¬
ting over "The Klaa." the »tory of
her first and only, in a finished man¬
ner suggestive of the artistry of Nora
¦Baye«.
Jack McGowan. a» "Tom Ecgert."

the heir tn the buslnea»; A Douglas
Leavlt. aa "Dick Boiler," efficiency
expert; Leona Thompson, in the part
of Grace Gordon, "Tom'·" secretary
with the "efficient hair and eye·," all
handle their parts well, although wa
should have been glad to see the
latter given more opportunity to dis¬
play her dancing ability.

Lyeeaa-j.»Speedway Girla."
George H. Ward, a comedian with

the knack of writing teasing tunes,
Stella. Morrlaey. "The California
Songbird": Edythe Lyons, soubrette,
snd Dorothy Dean, an attractive In¬
genue, make the "Speedway Girls-
Company which opened at the Ly¬
ceum Theater Sunday to two ca¬
pacity houses and lived up to Ita
name.
Charles M. Baker. In his second

contribution to the American cir¬
cuit, takes advantage of the present
popularity of Jazx music, swift
comedy and xippy girl« and "puts
over" an entertainment that ought
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Geo. W. Parezo & Co.
808 9tfa Street N. W.

Electrical Supplies
We Extend to Yoc

Greetings
of the Season

And may you be bleat throughout a
pro»perou» New Tear wlta good
health, good friend« and happlaaaa.

Open Chrutmai Morn in g
For the benefit of our customer«
from 9 o'clock until 12 o'clock nooa

3 Homi Only

to attract capacity houses to the
Avenue burlesque theater for the
rest of the wee k. Several clever
specialties are introduced durine the
course of the two acta.
The chorus is snappy and puts

over its Unes with a lot of "pep" and
has many changes of costuma· to
dazzle the audience

Foch Give» Credit
To Lloyd George

London.Marshal Foch ha« sent to

Lloyd George hi« picture with th« ln-
»cripOon. "To the great [Mime minu¬
ter who drore away the cloud« from
a very stormy aky." Th« marañal I·
aaid to have declared that It waa to
the pereietent confidence of Lloyd
George that he owed the position he
now occupi««.

The Horrible Handicap
Of Poisoned Blood

The Innocent Suffer Eren Unto
the Third and Fourth Genera¬

tion«», But Relief Is Now
in Sight

li has long been accepted aa a

matter of couree that the «Ins of the
fathers must be suffered by Innocent
posterity, yet it is hard to become
reconciled to this condition. The
heritage of physical infirmity Is a

handicap under which thousands
must face the battle of life.
Scrofula Is probably the most no¬

ticeable of the transmitted blood
disorders, though there are other
more severe diseases of the blood
that pass from one generation to an¬
other. No matter what Inherited
blood taint you may be laboring un-

der, ß. ß» & offers hope. This
remedy has been in general use for
more than fifty year«. It is purely
vegetable, and contains not a par¬
ticle of any chemical, and acts
promptly on the blood by routing
all traces of th· taint, and restor¬
ing it to absolute purity.
Some of the most- distraaalnar

cases of transmitted blood poison
have yielded to the treatment cf
8. 8. 8.. and no case should be con·
sidered Incurable until thia great
remedy has been given a thorough
trial. S. S. 6. m&m as an antidote
to every Impurity in the blood. You
can obtain It at any drug store Our
chief medical adviser will take
pleasure tn giving you without cost
any advice that your individual case
requires. Write today to Swift
Specific Co., 433 Swift L*boratorv,
Atlanta, Ga..Adv.

^^<s>-^^^^^o^^^

Oh Boy, Ain't li Grand!
VICTORY.PEACE . PROSPERITY and Liberty for

all mankind, crowns 1918 as the most momentous in the
world's history. Then let us celebrate Christmas as we have
never celebrated it before.let Joy be unconfined.

We are going to do our full share to add to the joy of the
occasion by again making the most palatable and the most
tempting of all Frozen Confections

*¦

President Pudding
For Christmas Tables

Once a year at this time we make President Pudding, and
it is the treat of the year. This year our specialists have ex¬
ceeded all former efforts and President Pudding will be more

tempting than ever.

In addition to President Pudding we

will be prepared to satisfy every de¬
mand for "The Velvet Kind" in reg¬
ular flavors

,-vND /\PPR0PR1ATE CHRISTMAS
MOLDS.

Pilone Franklin 4800.

«Early Orders Are Requested.
We must ask the public to co-operate

by getting the Christmas order in early.Please do not delay later than 6 o'clock,
December 24.

Chapin-Sacks Mfg. Co<
First and M Streets N. E.


